In 2010, State Grid Corporation put forward the safety efficiency cost (SEC) index system, this index can be used in equipment management, scheme selection and other fields [1] . This paper combines the original SEC index with the characteristics of sequence control to form a set of SEC index which apply to the sequence control transformation. In order to make more accurate decision on the transformation, this paper establishes a set of three-dimensional decision model which is suitable for the transformation of sequence control. This model compares the index data of transformation time, location and mode to get the best transformation plan. To prove the feasibility of the SEC index and the three-dimensional model, the paper makes the IEEE 24 buses network as an application scenarios for the sequence control transformation, and use the SEC index to make a decision on the transformation time, place and method, then finally obtained a reasonable scheme of sequence control transformation.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of the national economy and the introduction of the thirteenth Five-Year Plan, the domestic demand for electricity and the need for reliability and safety of electricity are also increasing. Substation is the hub where electrical equipment operating state change, so it has an important position in the power grid. The traditional switching operation is through the staff to operate the electrical equipment in the substation, and achieve the change of equipment operating state, but the process of switching the operation takes a long time, and the staff are vulnerable to external factors which may lead to misuse of equipment. Sequence control is a kind of operation mode which carries on the regular remote control according to the prescribed procedure under the dispatch instruction. The sequence control has the advantages of high operating efficiency and low misuse rate, so the process of sequence control instead of switching operation is an important part of the smart grid development. By the end of 2016, only 5% of the province's 220kV and above substation has a sequential control function, and most of the low voltage level substation only in the secondary side of the device to achieve the intelligent, so the realization of sequence control transformation to the electrical equipment still has a lot of development space [2] .
The transformation of sequence control is generally carried out at the municipal level, the transformation involves a large number of equipment and huge investment, so it cannot blindly carry out the transformation, it's need to develop a number of transformation before the implementation of the program, and use the SEC index to compare and select the transformation program, then finally combine the selected result with the actual situation to determine the implementation of the transformation program.
The SEC is a decision-making index proposed by the State Grid Corporation in 2010, the index have the characteristics that involve more dimensions and can make decisions through the entire life cycle of the equipment asset. The use of SEC index to manage is a scientific and systematic project, according to the asset's characteristics at each stage of the life cycle, the focus of the SEC is also different. The index apply to equipment management, project selection and transformation analysis and other occasions. With the development of the SEC concept, the research institutions and scholars are constantly studying it. Article 1 illustrates the opportunities and challenges to the SEC model through the case of SEC management in Hubei State Grid Corporation. In article 3, the management model of the SEC index is elaborated, and its index model is applied to the 220kV Qian'an substation. The article 4 uses Beijing EHV as a case to apply the SEC to equipment management and optimize its selection. As the SEC index first proposed by the domestic, foreign countries have not yet found such literature, and the domestic research on the SEC is still in its infancy, most of the research only involves the SEC algorithm and the single device management, few literature combines the SEC index with the decision objectives and applies them to the actual engineering program. This paper first analyzes the limitations of using the original SEC model to make the decision on sequence control transformation, and on the basis of the original SEC index, the index system is updated according to the characteristics of sequence control transformation. As the sequence control transformation has multi-equipment, multi-area and multi-investment characteristics, so this paper establishes a three-dimensional decision model which include the transformation time, site and the transformation mode so as to make a comprehensive decision on the sequence control transformation. Finally use the established SEC model to carry out sequence control transformation decision under the IEEE 24 node network, and put forward a reasonable method for the sequence control transformation of the majority power grid.
ESTABLISH A SEC INDEX FOR SEQUENCE CONTROL TRANSFORMATION
The SEC index is a comprehensive indicator system that includes safety, efficiency and cost, The SEC index system has been used in the pilot unit of State Grid Corporation, and the results are obvious. But some of the indicators in the original SEC index have limitations in the decision-making of sequence control transformation, so this section combines the traditional SEC model and the characteristics of sequence control transformation in order to build a new SEC index which apply to decision making of sequence control transformation.
Determination of Safety Index
The safety index in the original SEC model consists of three parts: short circuit current index (S1), N-1 index (S2) and power flow calculation index (S3). When the system meets the requirements of the index, the safety index is 1, otherwise it is 0. The normal operation of the power system must ensure its own safety, so only when the above three safety index is met simultaneously, the security of the system can be passed, otherwise any one index is not 1, the safety index do not make sense [5] . The safety index formula is shown in Equation 1 S
Sequence control transformation belongs to the intelligent transformation of the power grid. When the grid area has sufficient margin to safety and stability, the intelligent transformation can be taken into account, otherwise the transformation should be carried out at the basic grid structure and infrastructure level. As the object of this paper is the sequence control transformation, so the system should meet the N-1 principle before and after the transformation. Sequence control transformation is carried out at the equipment level, so the transformation has no effect on the grid's topology or lines, therefore short circuit and power flow calculation index are not affected which are always written 1. It can be seen that the original safety index are not distinguishable before and after the transformation ,so it cannot be used as an index for the sequence control transformation.
As can be seen from the above analysis, the original SEC index are no longer applicable to the sequence control transformation. However, it can be seen that the failure rate of the equipment is reduced after the transformation, so the failure rate can be used to analysis the safety index of the transformation. In the calculation, the original N-1 index is expanded and the failure rate is used to calculate the probability of all possible faults such as N-1, N-2, N-3 and so on. The failure rate of the equipment is higher and the safety margin of the system is lower before the transformation, and after the transformation the failure rate is reduced, so the probability of failure is dropped and at the same time the system safety margin will be improved. The failure probability index calculation formula is shown in Equation 2.
(2)
In the equation 2, is the equipment failure rate before the transformation, is the failure rate after the transformation, m is the number of devices involved in the sequence control transformation decision, and n is the number of equipment to be transformed under a transformation program.
Determination of Efficiency Index
The efficiency index in the original SEC index are composed of three parts: increased power efficiency (EP), loss efficiency (EL) and reliability efficiency (ER).
Sequence control transformation is mainly carried out at the device level, which does not change the grid structure or increase the transmission line, so there will not produce increased power efficiency; sequence control transformation of the object is the non-impedance components, such as circuit breakers, isolating switches and secondary equipment and so on, so after the transformation it will not produce loss efficiency, due to the equipment failure rate and troubleshooting time are greatly reduced, then the system reliability has been improved, so the reliability efficiency before and after the transformation will be different [6] . The paper makes the expected energy not supplied (EENS) data to measure the reliability changes of the power grid, the reliability efficiency formula is shown below.
is reliability efficiency, EENS Ai is the value of the EENS in the i-th year before the sequence control transformation; EENS Bi is the value of the EENS in the i-th year after the sequence control transformation; P is electricity price. The fault handling time of the equipment which without installed the sequence control device is composed of three parts: fault area search time, fault area isolation time and fault area repair time, the total time is about 72 hours [7] . The area where the sequence control function is installed, since the dispatcher can quickly locate and isolate its faults, it is generally approximated that the first two times are zero, then the fault handling time is probably same as the fault area repair time. Based on the above analysis, this paper introduces the average service availability index (ASAI) to quantify this process [8] . The ASAI calculation formula is shown in Equation 4 . (4) In the equation 4, Ni is the number of power failure devices, λi is the failure rate in this region, hi is the fault handling time.
In summary, the efficiency indexes are composed of reliability efficiency and average service availability index, and the calculation process of the two indexes is based on expected energy not supplied data and the fault handling time, so that the decision on the efficiency aspect can be made more accurate.
Determination of Cost Index
The cost index which in the original SEC are made up of life cycle cost (LCC). The LCC index calculation is based on the total life cycle of the equipment, and it takes into account the cost of the entire cycle of the equipment and uses the uniform annual value method to calculate the funds in different years on an annual basis [5] . As the LCC index is more mature and perfect, so it is still widely used in power system economic analysis. Each index in the LCC is applicable to the sequence control transformation, so this paper also uses the LCC to make the decision on cost aspect.
The LCC of an electrical equipment is the sum of the cost in its entire life cycle. It consists of the following parts: initial cost (CI), operating cost (CO), maintenance cost (CM), failure cost (CF), decommissioning costs (CD), the LCC formula is as shown in Equation 5 . (5) In the calculation of LCC, because most of the fund changes occurred in the different year, so these data in different years can not be directly calculated. This paper uses the uniform annual value method to make the investment of all funds convert to the average fund that occurs on an annual basis throughout the life cycle. The annual value conversion factor is A, its calculation formula is shown in Equation 6 . (6) In Equation 6 , the a is the discount rate and n is the life cycle period. In this section, the problems of using the original SEC index to make decision on the sequence control transformation are analyzed. On the basis of original SEC, this section establish a new SEC index system which suitable for sequence control transformation, so that the index can be used to make an accurate decision on the transformation program.
ANALYSIS OF SEQUENCE CONTROL TRANSFORMATION
Sequence control transformation is carried out at the equipment level, overhaul and technical renovation are two existing methods which can achieve sequence control transformation. Overhaul can make the equipment installed the sequence control device and repair the malfunction parts on the basis of ensuring the basic form of equipment. After overhaul, the equipment has a sequence control function and at the same time overhaul also can reduce equipment failure rate to the factory level. Technical renovation is a means of transforming equipment by using advanced technology and even a wide replacement of new parts to make the device has new features, but limited to technical renovation has a difficult operation, time-consuming and other shortcomings, now the technical renovation is to replace the original old equipment with news which have a sequence control function in the actual operation. It can be seen that after the technical renovation the equipment has a sequence control function and its failure rate is reduced to the new equipment level, due to the transformation is replacement of the new equipment, so the equipment life cycle has been extended [9] .
It can be seen that technical renovation and overhaul both can make the equipment have a sequence control function, but the two kinds of transformations have a different effect on equipment failure rate and life cycle. The change rate of equipment failure rate after technical renovation and overhaul is shown in the figure 1 and figure  2 .
It can be seen from figure 1 that the overhaul is only suppressed the failure rate in the stage of it rises, and the life cycle cannot be extended under the overhaul. From figure 2 can be seen that the technical renovation process is to replace the new equipment with low failure rate, so no matter when the technical renovation is carried out, the equipment failure rate curve is reduced, and the equipment life cycle after the technical renovation is the sum of the transformation year and the life cycle of the new equipment. Due to the technical renovation process is replacement of the new equipment, so its initial investment is high, but overhaul is only repairing some equipment parts, the initial investment is less, so there exist game process between the two kinds of transformation, it's need make a reasonable decision on transformation method. Sequence control transformation process involves a large number of equipment, and the time span of the transformation process is large, only through the transformation method decision cannot get a comprehensive program, therefore the transformation time and location need to be taken into account in order to make the final transformation program more comprehensive. It can be seen from Figure 1 that the failure rate curve rises year by year after the 20th year and enters the wear out failure period at the same time. If the transformation is carried out before the failure rate into the wear out failure period, the unstable impact which cause by high failure rate can be reduced, but if the transformation is carried out after the failure rate into the wear out failure period, it can make the best use of equipment and improve it economy, but the high failure rate could greatly reduce the reliability of the grid. It can be seen that there is a game on transformation time. The life cycle of equipment is about 25 years in general, so this paper compare the transformation time year by year from the 16th year which failure rate is to rise to 25th year, so as to get the most suitable year of transformation.
In order to ensure the intelligent transformation does not affect the normal operation of the grid, so it is not possible to transform all equipment in the same year. The grid area where is to be transformed need to be divided in several parts before the sequence control transformation, then compare and sort every transformation area by SEC index to determine the order of the transformation region. In the actual construction, there are more low voltage level substations and the switching operation in it is also lager, therefore it is necessary to transform the low voltage region first in contrast to the high voltage region. The equipment which in the load side region has a direct impact on the expected energy not supplied data of grid and it includes the small number of equipment. It can be seen that there is important to compare the transform area reasonably, in order to determine the transformation order between high voltage region, low voltage region and load side region.
In summary, this paper establishes the three-dimensional decision model of the transformation time, the transformation site and the transformation mode, and there is a game process in each decision goal. Therefore, in order to get a more accurate comparison pragma, this paper lists each possible transformation program for decision goal and the SEC value of each program is calculated, then the most appropriate transformation program is selected through the sort of SEC index calculation results and actual engineering situation.
RESEARCH ON SEQUENCE CONTROL TRANSFORMATION BASED ON SEC MODEL
This section makes a decision on sequence control transformation in IEEE 24 node experimental network, and the network is divided into three areas: high voltage side (area A), low voltage side (area B) and load side (area C), at the same time transformation method need to be compared, so there are totally six sequence control transformation programs in this section: technical renovation in area A, technical renovation in area B, technical renovation in area C, overhaul in area A, overhaul in area B, overhaul in area C. Each program is calculated its SEC value from 16th to 25th, and finally these 60 SEC values are compared to get the best program of sequence control transformation.
EENS Index Calculation
In the calculation of efficiency and cost indexes are required to use the EENS data of transformation area, and EENS or reliability data is also an important reference for safe operation of the grid, so EENS data should be calculated and analysis first. As the number of EENS data is gigantic, the data of load side area is selected for analyzed, the data as shown below.
It can be seen from figure 3 , the EENS data has a significant decline after the transformation, and the impact of technical renovation on the data is greater than the overhaul. Overhaul cannot reduce the minimum failure rate of the original equipment, it only inhibits the failure value in wear out failure period. If the overhaul is carried out before the wear out failure period, the reduce of EENS data is only affected by the fault handling time, but if the technical renovation is carried out before the wear out failure period, because of the influence on fault handling time and failure rate, the EENS data will be significantly reduced. It can be seen that the EENS data of technical renovation is much lower than the overhaul, it can also be said that the ability to improve the gird reliability by technical renovation is greater than by overhaul.
Calculation and Analysis of LCC Index
The LCC index of each transformation program are calculated according to the data of Table 1 by using the formulas 8 and 9, and the calculation results are shown in Table 2 . (The technical transformation and overhaul is referred to as TR and OH in the table 2 and table 3) Figure 3 . EENS value after overhaul and technical renovation in load side area. LCC is a cost-type index, the smaller value of LCC, the less investment in the transformation. It can be seen from Table 2 that the maximum LCC value of the load side area is smaller than the maximum value of the high voltage side area and the low voltage side area, because the number of equipment to be transformed at the load side area is small and the grid reliability is greatly increased after the transformation in this area, at the same time the failure cost is reduced, so the LCC value of load side area is the lowest. The means of technical renovation is replacement of new equipment, so the initial investment is greater. The technical renovation is more advantageous than overhaul in the reducing the failure cost, but it still can not make up the high cost which caused by initial investment, so the cost of technical renovation is generally higher than the overhaul. All of the indexes in the LCC compare the program in the form of cost, so the result of comparison has limitation. Only the combination of safety index and efficiency index with LCC can make the comparison more accurate.
Determination and Analysis of SEC Index
The safety and efficiency indexes can be calculated by the formula 2 and 3. After each SEC index is soluted, the analytic hierarchy process and grey correlation method are used to determine the subjective and objective weight of each index, then multiply security, efficiency, and cost indexes by their corresponding weights and get the final SEC value. Because of length of the article, the result is shown directly in Table 3 . Table 3 . SEC index in each transform area.
In the technical transformation mode, the maximum SEC value of the load side and low voltage side area appear at the same time in the 20th year and the maximum SEC value of high voltage side area appears in the 21st year. The maximum SEC value of the load side area is 0.62 and the low and high voltage side areas are 0.26 and 0.15. The transformation of low voltage side area and load side area should be carried out in the 20th year successively, and then in the 21th year make the high voltage side area transformed. This plan is also in line with the actual engineering principle which first the low voltage side area should be transformed and then high voltage side area.
In the overhaul mode, the maximum SEC value of the load side area appears in the 21st year and the maximum SEC value of the low voltage side and high voltage side area appear at the same time in the 23rd year. The SEC pole of the load side area is also greater than the low voltage side and high voltage side area, so the load side area should be first transformed in the 21st year and then in the 23rd year the low voltage side and high voltage side area should be transformation. If the requirement for transformation of low voltage side area is quite urgent in actual situation, the different in the SEC value of low voltage side area between the 21st to 23rd years is quite small, so the transformation of low voltage side area should be carried out in the 21st year, then finally in the 23rd year the transformation of the high side should be completed.
If horizontal compared with the SEC of technical renovation and overhaul, it can be found that the SEC value of the load side area is higher than the low voltage side and high voltage side area, and the maximum SEC value appears in the load side area, so technical renovation is the most ideal way to transform the equipment that in the load side area. The overhaul in improving the reliability of the grid is slightly lower than the technical renovation, but the initial investment in the overhaul process is much lower than the technical renovation, so the SEC value of low voltage side and high voltage side area under the way of overhaul is slightly higher than the technical renovation especially in systems which has a small number of equipment. In summary, the transformation of load side area should be carried out in the 21st year by technical renovation, followed by the 22nd year and 23rd year using overhaul means to complete the transformation of low voltage side and high voltage side area. The result of transformation method in low voltage side and high voltage side area is partly influenced by the test network which contains less equipment, but if the network contains more equipment, the SEC value of the technical renovation should be more prevailing.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, an index system for sequence control transformation is established based on the original SEC index. The establishment of the new SEC index is the result of the improvement of the original index, in terms of safety, the original N-1 index is improved to fault probability index which covers all fault types in the system, in terms of efficiency, as the sequence control transformation can reduce the failure time and failure rate, so the average service availability index and reliability efficiency index are introduced in this paper, in terms of cost, because the LCC index can make a comprehensive decision on the sequence control transformation, so this paper continue to use the LCC index to compare the cost.
The sequence control transformation has multi-equipment, multi-area and multi-investment characteristics, so the different transformation method, transformation time and transformation area are likely to produce different results of the entire transformation. So this paper establishes a three-dimensional decision model which include the transformation time, area and the method in order to make a comprehensive decision on the sequence control transformation.
The SEC index is used to make a decision on the three-dimensional model of sequence control transformation, the most reasonable transformation program is as follows. When the equipment operate to the 21st year, the equipment in the load side area should be transformed, then the area of low voltage side and high voltage side should be transformed successively in the 23 year, if the grid has put forward high requirements for the sequence control of the low voltage side, therefore the transformation time of the load side and the low voltage side area should be adjusted as appropriate. In the transformation method, the initial investment of technical renovation is more, but the reliability of power grid is improved greatly, on the contrary, the initial investment of overhaul is less, but the reliability parameter of power grid is improved little. The equipment in the load side area is less and it has the directly influence to the grid reliability after the transformation, so the technical renovation is used to transform the equipment in the load side area, and high voltage side and low voltage side area involved more equipment, so it is necessary to choose the transformation methods according to the funds and the actual engineering conditions Although this article has established a more comprehensive SEC index system which is used to make a decision on sequence control transformation by three-dimensional model, but there are several question need to be solved. In the calculation of SEC index, many data need to be calculated on the basis of the failure rate of equipment, so the accuracy of failure rate is the decisive factor in the whole decision. State Grid Corporation has less statistics on the equipment failure rate index, so in the later research in order to improve the quantity and quality of failure rate, BP neural network should be used to study the accurate failure rate and then then expand the data without distortion so as to achieve more accurate decision on transformation. Secondly, the misuse rate of electrical equipment is also an important component of the system safety index, but the misuse rate is caused by two aspects, such as personnel error and malfunction of equipment, so the calculation of misuse rate index is very difficult. After that, further research should be carried out on the data acquisition of failure rate and misuse rate, so that the result of sequence control transformation will be more accurate.
